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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington. Oct. 28.

—
For Minnesota:

Fair; warmer; variable winds. For Wiscon-
sin: Generally fair;brisk northwest winds,

diminish ingin force. For Iowa: Generally
fair;warmer; northeasterly winds, becoming

•variable. For the DaKotas: Generally fair;
warmer: variable winds. For Montana:
Partly cloudy; warmer in eastern and cooler
in western portion: variable winds.

The Chicago Herald speaks edito-
rially of "a fatal shot that resulted in

death." Did the Herald ever hear of a
fatal shot that did not result indeath?

•

1 Bismarck is writing the memoirs of
his time. Itis to De hoped that he will
live to complete them. His opinion of
the young German emperor will-, no
doubt, be interesting reading.

The American naval officer who sa-
luted the Brazilian rebels is now indis-
grace. His fault was in the superabun-
dance of Jcourtesy he possessed. Sena-
tors and admirals ou^nt to be careful as
to the manner in which they display
their courtesy.—

The world's fair has been open con-
tinuously on Sunday, and yet the disas-
ter so confidently predicted by the Sab-
batarians has not overtaken it. This
is the last Sunday of the season, and the
destroying angel willhave to be up and
doing ithe would vindicate the prophe-
cies of these croakers.
1 There will be joy throughout the
country this week. The world's fair
•will close in a blaze of glory, and the
senators will cease their "barbaric
yawp until December. It willindeed
be a pleasurable season when

"Silence likea poultice comes
To heal the wounds of Bound."

A wild max, perfectly nude, has
been captured in the woods near Lo-
gar.sport, md. These nude freaks have
an inconvenient habit of turning up
just about the beginning of cold
weather. They are clothed and housed
tor the winter by the charitably dis-
posed, and are turned out in the spring
again, ready foranother summer's frolic.
Perhaps their "wildness" might be
cured by letting them spend a month or
two of winter out in the snow.

To our remark that we could not re-
call a Republican paper that did not, in
1890, go into hysterics of laudation over
the Sherman act, the Pioneer Press
points with pride to what it said in
criticism of and opposition to the act
before and after its passage. We stand
corrected, and ask our contemporary's
pardon. We were misled by the general
opinion held by the Republicans of the
state to rate our contemporary as a
mugwump.

.OS,

Tiif.kk are better times coming, ifthe
trade papers are to be believed. The
surrender or the silver senators has
given an impetus to business such as
lias seldom been witnessed on our ex-
changes. . Everybody looks for still
greater activity after the silver pur-
chase law shall have ceased to exist,
•which is an event of the near future.
This week will see the repeal bill
passed and the dispersal of congress,
and the people of the country will
breathe a sigh of relief.

«»B"
St. Paul, a village in Indiana, has

been visited by a ghost recently, and
the people have been much per-
turbed thereat. Both men and beasts
have been terrified by the apparition,
which haunts a gloomy cave that fronts
on a muddy stream. Itis still a subject
of terror to the inhabitants, but, as the
spot is shortly to be visited by a delega-
tion of Chicago newspaper men, the
spook willsoon be laid. It will fly the

.country rather than subject itself to the
ordeal of an interview.•\u25a0o>

Agentleman recently returned from
a week's visit in Cincinnati says that
the Democratic business men there are
so enraged over the opposition of the
Southern senators to the repeal billthat
they are going to vote for McKiuley.
This enables one to understand some
things about Cincinnati that were be-
fore inexplicable by any of the ordinary
and sane motives of men. The plan to
rebuke the Morgan crowd by defeating
Larry Neal is certainly worthy of bed-

. lam.

Another of Chicago's merchant

tprinces has immortalized his name.
Marshall Field has given a million dol-
lars toward the endowment of amuseum
to be established in that city and for-
ever maintained for the free instruction
and entertainment of all the people.
The donation is conditioned upon tbs
addition of half a million more to the
fund from other sources, most of which
lias already been pledged. The gift is a
munificent one, the purpose most wor-
thy, and Mr. Field's name willdescend
to future generations as one of the fore-
most benefactors of his kind.

We have heard and read of numer-
ous instances at the £reat exposition
which showed greed, rascality and nig-
gardliness; but it was reserved to the
lady managers of the fair to discount
heavily anything that had been dis-
played in those lines. U'e can conceive
or nothing more thoroughly contempti-
ble than their riving Secretary Carlisle
a banquet and then leaving him to pay
the bill, amounting to some $400. Such.
a thins; is done in a small way by men
sometimes, but they are only poor dead
beats, and are never gentlemen mau-

agers of anything. Is this action of
these ladies only a little larger and
more expensive application of the com-
mon trick of hinting for ice cream for
which the unfortunate escort must pay?
For the sake of womanhood, however,
we hope there is some satisfactory ex-
planation of the affair which willre-
lieve it of its present very ugly and
scandalous appearance.

MURDER MOST FOUL.
The darkest crime that has stained

the pages of American history since
President Garfield was slain by Charles
J. Guiteau was_perpetrated in Chicago
last evening.

Mayor Carter Henry narrison was
shot by an assassin who had gained ad-
mittance to his house, and died twenty

minutes afterwards. The miscreant
fled, but was apprehended soon after-
wards, and proved to be an insane fel-

•ow who claimed that he had been
promised an office which had been un-
fairlywithheld from him by the mayor.

Mr.Harrison was a phenomenal man—
phenomenal in the versatility of his

genius, in the peculiarity of his political
career, in his personal magnetism, in

his boundless success. He had the
power to win men to him by adroitest
flattery, to mould them to his purposes
by catering to their self-interest, to

transform his enemies iuto his warmest
friends by chastisement. He was vain
of his own accomplishments, and did
not hesitate at self-praise. But he was
never offensive in his self-adulation,
for itwas always adroitly worded so as
to flatter him who Heard it no less than
to speak his own praise. His wonderful
knowledge of the frailties of men gave
him power over them— power to com-
mand or persuade. He never stooped
to entreaty; his was too proud a nature
for that.

Maligned by his political adversaries
for many long years, denounced as a
demagogue and a time-server, charged

with malfeasance, of which he was as
innocent as the babe newly bom, Mr.
Harrison never flinched or sought re-
treat. He gave a Koland for an Oliver,

lie wielded a free lance inevery politi-
cal battle, for he owed nothing to the
party machine. Sometimes he was able
to wringa reluctant support from con-
ventions and politicians, but as a rule
he had to depend upon his own re-
sources. He boasted his independence
of ring dictation, aud thus secured tlie
support of opponents of the rings: yet

when in office he wielded the powers
conferred upon him so as to make all
rings subservient to his own purposes.
Yet he was ever regardful of the cause
of the poor, and, though himself rich,

hurled philippics upon the heads of the
capitalists. He conducted no under-
handed plots; his fighting was conduct-
ed in the opsn field. He asked only a
fair light aud no favor.

As a politician. Carter Harrison was
crafty, yet straightforward, lie never
foruot to reward a friend, or failed to
punish an enemy. His fidelity to his
friends was one of the chief elements of
his strength. As a citizen he was above
reproach. Uis private life was blame-
less. He loved public adulation, and
sought office for its honors rather than
its emoluments. It was his proudeot
boast that he made the best mayor Chi-
cago ever had, and his bitterest ene-
mies could not gainsay the vaunt. For
under his administration vice was re-
strained within prescribed limits and
kept under constant surveillance, the
public streets were kept clean, and each
city oflicial held to a rigid accountabil-
ity. His personal honesty was unas-
sailable, and he demanded equal recti-
tude on the part of all others entrusted
with the performance of public duties.

Death has put an untimely end to the
career of this remarkable man. Per-
haps the deep damnation of his taking
off willquiet the voice of calumny that
has so persistently assailed him, and his
sterling qualities of mind and heart
will receive that recognition that is
their uieod. lie is no longer anybody's
antagonist; he stands in the way of uo
one's ambitions. His few weaknesses
were not the outgrowth of vif.iousness,

but of an honorable egotism— the con-
sciousness of having well performed
his duty to his fellow citizens.

And in this hour of general sorrow—a
grief that overleaps sectional boundaries
and surpasses partisan ties—there will
be a universal sympathy for the woman
who was shortly to become Mr. Harri-
son's bride. Widowed without having
been a wife,her griefis sacred. Ifsym-
pathy could assuage itshe would feelno
pang. The tragedy that has rent her
heart asunder has wounded us all.

A. WILLIAMSFORT INCIDENT.
The mills of the god 9are noted in

song, story and proverb for exceptional
procrastination. They love to linger in
their grinding; nevertheless when they
do get down to business they are equally-
prone—in proverb aud poetry

—
to do

very fine work.
This brief section of philosophical

cogitation was provoked by reading in
the^aily newspapers a day or two since
that Mr. Van Beck, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of Em-
mons county, North Dakota, Had been
convicted of the crime of bribery at
Williamsport, and fined ?100 aud costs
therefor. The conviction also carries
disfranchisement with itunder the laws
of that state, and forever debars Mr.
Van Beck from either voting or holding
any ollice of trust, honor or emolument
in the state. Itseems also that section
89 of the North Dakota state constitu-
tion is so worded that even the legisla-
ture would not have the power to re-
store Mr.Van Beck to citizenship.

The item conveying this piece of iu-
formation does not conline itself to a
concise statement of the news, but goes
on to say that "Mr. Van Beck is a
thrifty Hollander, thirty-six years of
age, a busy and well-to-do merchant,

and well liked in the county, except by
his political opponents. But he used
money at the last general election iva
very clumsy and reprehensible manner,
and the jury was out only a few min-
utes after the case had been given to
them by the court."

Aportion of this information is en-
tirelygratuitous. Without being vouched
for by the reporter, there would be no
reasonable motive to question the fact
that Mr.Van Beck was "thrilty." Un-
fortunately, the thriftof this well-to-do
merchant of Williamsport was offset
and counteracted— hamstrung, as it
were—by his "clumsiness." Just why
the intelligent correspondent should
have coupled together the two words
"clumsy" and "reprehensible" does not
appear; for evidently (according to the
North Dakota code) the offense could
not -have been "reprehensible" if it had

But what the Globe desires to learn
not first been "clumsy."

is: Have the people of North Dakota
determined to follow the precedent es-
tablished at Williamsport? Is it the
grave and deliberate intention of that
intelligent and progressive people to
stand the history of their growing com-
monwealth upon its head in this un-
fortunate manner? Ifso, how are cap-
itals to be removed as the state marches
down the avenue of the centuries
toward the mist-enshrouded future?
Is the "whack-up" for the boys to be
forever ignored during political cam-
paigns for all coming time? Is the
pregnant and pertinent question, "How
much is there in it for me?'
to remain entirely unanswered in
all future contests for the position
of United States senator? Itseems to
the Globe that the justice who presided

•at the Williamsport term was unrea-
sonably iconoclastic in his decision;
that the jury did not fully comprehend
the more remote consequences of thus
remorselessly uprooting the traditionsof
a great, free and growing people. And
then, it is also unfortunately possible
that this precedent may not be content
to abide in Williamsport, or even to con-
fine itself to the pent-up Utica of North
Dakota. It is simply horritying to
contemplate the disastrous results
which might follow in case this per-
nicious example should riile across the
border into Minnesota on the wings of
the first blizzard of the coming winter
and assimilate itself to the clitnato-
politicai conditions of Li'Etoile dv Nord
Asenatorial election is to take place
here iv January, 1895. Were the rights
and immunities of boodle to be ruth-
lessly torn up by the roots, what motive
could be found to persuade our blossom-
ingstatesmen to enter the legislative
contests throughout the state next fall?

The Globe does not wish tobe placed
in the position of condemning the ver
diet of the Emmons county juryby
which tor. Van Beck was convicted.
The purpose of this article is, lather, to.
blaze the bark on one more tree which-
inarks the advance of civilization to
another station on the new road toward

political enlightenment. Awayoutin the
valley of the muddy Missouri the people
seem to have placed at least one gar-
ment on the strumpet of political cor-
ruption. Itmay be inadequate to en-
tirely conceal her nakedness, but, any-
how, the clothing process has com-
menced. Itis beside the purpose to say
that Mr.Van B^ek was convicted because
he was "clumsy," or "blundering" or
"awkward." In the free air of our
bracing Northwest, Liberty sometimes
so tills her lungs with the ozone as to
take on the aspect of license. Itis an
encouraging sign of progress that any
man, uo matter how "awkward" or
"clumsy" in giving or taking bribes,

could be convicted and punished. Of
course, Mr.Van Beck's "misfortune"
willbe only slightly deterrent of other
corruptionists. So long as men are
found in American politics mean
enough to offer a monetary consid-
eration for support, they will certainly
find their twin harlot anxious to
dispose ot his virtue in the market for a
consideration more or less valuable.
What is encouraging in the Williams-
port incident is that anybody should
have been caught and convicted any-
where for so common an occurrence as
civing or receiving a "consideration"
for doing or not doing a certain political
or official act.

Let us crown Williamsport with
laurel. Let the name of Williamsport
be made forever memorable in history-
Let us amend the lexicons so that Will-
iamsport may be constituted a synonym
for political and official honesty. Let
us teach the sheriffs and clerks all over
the nation to search for Williamsport
juries, and demand that courts shall
everywhere mete out Williamsport
justice. Of course, this would seriously
disturb the market ina large aud grow-
ingindustry, but in the end both public
and private virtue would be the gain-
ers.

The Globe sincerely sympathizes
withthe vpell-ro-do merchant, Mr. Van
Beck, but desires to publicly congratu-

late the jury who convicted and the
judge who sentenced him—at Williams-
pore. _

A MILLIONFOR AMUSEUM.

Marshall Field's Magnificent Do-
nation in Aid of the Cause of
Popular Education.
Marshall Field, the Chicago merchant

prince, who has donated a million dol-
lars to found a free museum at Chicago,
the nucleus of which is to be the ex-
hibits that can be procured from the
world's fair, is less than sixty years of
age. He began his career as a sales-
man in the employ of Potter Palmer
just prior to the outbreak of the war.
Od the retiremsnt of Mr.Palmer from
the dry goods trade, Mr. Field, together
with three associates in the same estab-
lishment, purchased the business, and
conducted it under the firm name of
Field, Leiter & Co. until about ten
years ago, when Mr. Leiter, who had

MAH«IIALLFIELD.

become largely interested in real estate
and building enterprises, retired. Mr.
Field is still at tiie head of the firm,
which is the largest wholesale and re-
tail dry goods house in the United
States. Mr.Field's wealth is variously
estimated at from thirty to sixty million
dollars, yet he exercises a close personal
supervision over detail of his business.

The Populists* Claims.

The Populists are claimingoO.OOOvotcß

in lowa this year. The Populist are a
very hopeful band. They have a right
todouble their claim, just for the efffci
of the thing. But one thing is worth
putting down, and that is that the Popu-
lists are making the strongest fightthis
year in lowa that they have ever made.
Like the liepublicans.ihey are shouting
calamity withbrass bands.

Davenport Democrat.

"Plain. Blunt Man."
Burlington Doily Gazette.

Why is it that every Republican cam-
paign orator stops about fifteen minutes
after the beginning of his speech, jams
his hands into his trousers pockets and
proceeds to impressively inform his
audience that be "isa plain,blunt tnau?"

THE SEX THAT RULES.
BRIGHT AND BRAINYWIVES OF NEW

CONGRESSMEN. \u25a0 J H

it"!i
BEA(!TIFIL3IBS. LAFE PENCE.—

Hi
Women of Whom Their Husbands.

Are Justly Proud— Ornaments'
in Society and the Grace of
Home Circles— Some Crisp and. Breezy Personal Sketches Con-
ins.Them. \u0084_ . : l\\

An attractive and pretty young wom-
an is the wife of Hon. Lafe Pence, the
brilliant young Populist from Colorado.
She was Miss Kate Soper. a native of
Bourbon county. Kentucky, and was
carefully educated. excelling in
music and painting. Some" tenyears ago, when scarcely out of
school, she became the wife of
the good-looking Indianian aud went
with him to Colorado. She has a pleas-
ant home inDenver, is fond of house-
keepine and devoted to her husband
and only child, a handsome nine-year-
old boy. Mrs. Pence is of average
height and good figure, with pretty
neck and arms; has very dark, almost
black, curly hair, dark eyes and a

MES. LAFE PENCE.

peachy complexion; a sweet smile, a
musical voice and most engaging man-
ners.

The wife of Hon. John C. Bell, of Col-
orado, was Miss S. E. Abernethy, born
and reared iv the lovely Cumberland
valley inTennessee. Twelve years aco
she exchanged one set of beautiful
scenes for another more grand and im-
posing when as a bride she went to her
present home in the pretty town ofMontrose, Col. Mrs. Bell is an agree-
able and cultivated woman, has read
much, is a keen observer aud talks well.
She is tall and slieht, with light brown
hair and hazel eyes, and does not look
very strong. She has two little girls,
the eldest about nine.

Mrs. J. W. Babcock, wife of the new
member from the Third Wisconsin dis-
trict, was Miss Mary Finch, of Clinto n,
10. Her father, C. C. Finch, was bo m
inCanada and brought up inNew York.
He was one of the early settlers of
lowa, and had very large farming in-
terests in that state. Mr. and Mrs. Bab-
cock have an elegant home in Necedah.
Wis., but travel a great deal, spending
their winters usually iv the South.
They have but one child of their own—
a son twenty-five years of age
—but their house has ahvavs
been full of children belonging to
relatives and friends, who are very
much at home with this kind-hearted
couple. Mrs. Babcock is of medium
height, has a neat, trim figure, light
brown hair, fair complexion and pleas-
ant, unaffected manners. She is quite
a notable housekeeper, and was very-
busy during tlie first weeks of tlie
autumn fittingup a handsome house on

MRS. T. J. HUDSON.

Capitol hill, where she expects some of
her "girls" to joinher this winter.

Another agreeable woman from Wis-
cousin is the wife of Hon. Owen A.
Wells, of Fond dv Lac. Sh« was Miss
Juliette Bryan, of Carthage, N. V., and
is fairand delicate looking, having been
quite an invalid for several years. She
has traveled much in search of health,
is bright and pleasant, makes many
friends and is deeply interested in
people and places, and able to talk
about what she has seen ina very en-
tertaining way. She hasno|children.
Her constant companion is her devoted
husband.

Abright and brainy woman is Mrs.
Thomas

'
J. Hudson, wife of the new

member fro'n the Third district of Kan-
sas. She was Miss Emma Campbell,
born at Edinboro, Pa., and brought up
Horn early childhood is Topeka. She is
tall and fair, with hazel eyes and a pro-
fusion of wavy,golden brown hair, and
is remarkably young looking to have
beeu married something over twenty
years. She was carefully educated, es-
pecially ivmusic.and is a fine performer
upon the piano forte, is an earnest
worker for charity and has written a
good deal, her newspaper work—mostly .:\u25a0
anonymous— being particularly excel-
lent.

'
|5,;

The changes in the lowa delegation
brought only two entirely new mem-
bers. One of them, Robert Cousins,
may be classed among the attractive
young bachelors. A. L. Hager, of
Greenfield, has a wife and two pretty,
fair-haired little daughters. Mrs. Hager
was Miss Ella Burrell, born and brought
up in the northeastern part of the state
She is of average height and slender
figure, has fair complexion, blue-gray
eyes, goldeu hair and pleasing expres-
sion, is accomplished and entertaining
inconversation, and is a decided acqui-
sition to society. :

Hon. Thomas Updeeraff, of lowa, has
has been In congress several terms.
The last one was ten years ago, but he
and his estimable wire have many
friends here to welcome them bacu
again. Mrs. Updegraff was Miss
llaight, of Glen Falls, N. V.—
mother a member of the old Van Tas-
sell family—and has spent most of her
life in the West. She is tall, slight and
fair, with blue eyes and light-brown
hair; is quiet and retiring inmanner,
and has two young daughters at school.

A charming young woman is Mrs.
Charles S. Hartman, wife of Montana's
representative at large. she was Miss
Flora Imes, of Mouticello, Ind., which
was also her husband's native place.
She went as a bride to Montana nine
years ago and looks like a young girl
still, withher pink aud white skin, fair
hair, merry blue eyes, dimpled cheeks'
aud white teeth. She has a pleasant
voice, a sweet .smile aud most engag-
ing luauuei*. bb'e lias two fair-haired

;1r£ffi~~gKffiTlTtffrTslTLT Sunday ;mornincT 6tff6M£~ W iM^WilW^fl^m
little daughters, the eldest about eight
years old.

Tlie wife of Walter Gresham, of Gal-
veston, was born at Corpus Chnsti. She
was Miss Josephine C. Mann. Her fa-
ther was a Virginian and her mother— a

MRS. WALTER GKESHAM.

cousin of John C. Calhoun— a member
of the well-known Baskin family,of
South Carolina. Mrs. Gresham is a tall
and shapely woman, with very dark,
red brown hair and expressive eyes of
the same color. She is well educated,
has traveled much in her own
country and abroad, and is charm-
ing iv conversation. She is very
artistic in her tastes, aud has
devoted much time to painting. She is
especially clever at portrait and china
painting, and has won several medals
and warm words of praise from com-
petent critics. When she arrived a few
weeks ago, she said that she was going
to devote all the time that she could
spare from her family this winter to
her studies. She has spent several sea-
sons here, has made many friends, and
will finditdifficult to adhere to her de-
termination.

The home of the Greshams in Galves-
ton isone of the most elegant and artistic
in tiie whole Southwest. Mrs. Greshain
had much to do with the plans and in-
terior decorations, and has in her con-
servatory, besides many rare and beau-
tifulplants, one of the finest collections
of ferns inthe country. The furnished
house of moderate size which Mr.
Gresham has taken for the winter must
seem, by comparison, very small indeed.
Mrs. Gresham has five children. The
eldest, a daughter about twenty years
of age, like her mother, married before
she was out of her teens. The others
aro school children.

Juliette M. Babbitt.

MARGERY'S MONSTER.

Ionce had a neighbor called Margery Daw.
Who firmly believed everything that she

Raw,
And one summer dayIwas taken to see
A "monster"

—
she "termed it so

—
under a

tree.

The "monster" was standing as still as a
post.

And Margery Daw could do nothing but
boast

Of the marvel she found. Iagreed that of
course

Itwas odd for an ox to end off like a horse.
ButIsaid, "There is one thing sufficiently

clear:
You're a sad little goosey. Miss Margery,

dear.
And as for your 'monster,' let's go round

and see
How he looks not divided in two by the

tree !"
—

»

THE STREETS OF PARA.

Odd System ofNomenclature That
Exists ina Brazilian Town.

TticaHerald.
A woman,lately returned from Brazil,

tells of the curious nomenclature of the
streets of Para. They are Biblical or
commemorative of some event in
Brazilian history. It seemed to her
quite irreverent to be told that a desira-
ble locality was "at the corner of St.
John the Baptise and St. John the
Evangelist streets." She went with
her uncle, who was on business, to dine
at the house of a wealthy merchant.

Everything was very gorgeous and
lavish, in South American style, but,
on leaving, she was amazed to have her
hospitable host say to her:

"Ifyou have any washing, send it
here."
It is the custom there, itseems, for

wealthy households to take in laundry
work as an employment for their large
retinue ofservants.

"Itdid, however," said the relator,
"give me a turn at the end of a formal
dinner party to be asked for my soiled
linen."

* .

31'XULTY'S BAD BREAK.

I'm a good, pious man, and not given to
Bhtrife,

Me nayborIlove as a frind:
Inever did any one wronginme life

—
Mich me conduct willbe to the md.

Me words and me actions Ithries to con-
throl ,

As good Christian; always should do;
But a feelin' of wrath o'er me calm shpirits

shtole: Whi.n McNultygot into me pew.

Iniver got on with MeNulty,ye enow.. From the toime that we sailed from dear
*.i Cork;
He borrowed his passage— the money to go—
B Which he said he'd return at New York.
That was tin years ago, Tit the debt is un-

.-'.\u25a0 paid
—

.-•\u25a0.,\u25a0\u25a0--
Shurely shwect consolashun to ctie

Me timper run off with me wits, I'm afraid,
\u25a0\u25a0When McNultygot into me pew.

Ihad shpruced up that day inme nice Sun-'
-J: day clothes.

\u25a0 And taken me best gerrul along;
•She was shmiling and shweet as a June

blushin' rose.
And as pert as amorn linnet's song.'There was three in th« eate wain we got toj the church.
With room near the aisle just for two:

Side be side we there sat— was left In thet• lureh
—

r Whin Mc^ulty got into me pew.
Ihad hardly got warmin the sate whichI

riut
Whin the usher came up from the rear.And, bowing,he says. -'Plase. and withyour

sc . cousin t.
Make room for this gintleman here."

With a courteous nodIshtepped out In theaisle.
An act whichImortally rue;

For !and behold with a shmirfc and a. shmile,
McXuiiygot Into ma pew.

Wnat was Ito do? There was five In the
sate.

With fourInthe wan just beholnd;
Iwas thrlcked by that schamer McNulty, the

bate.
Ina way that unruffled me molnd.

Well.Ituk this wan sate, not man In'at all
To kick up a hullabailoo;

Tho' Ifrothed at the mouth, Iadmired his
Kail.

Whin McNultygot intome pew.
Forninst me Hack sat Just as cool as a olam,

Ecjoyin' the sarvice profound;
I'm a good, pious man, as Isaid, yis,Iam.

BatIfear while Iprayed, iDure, Ifrowned
Icould shiand like amarln;r tho money I

lint.
As to that lornIwouldn't say "boo;"

But the loau of me best gerrul is what 1
resint,

When MaNukygot into me pew.—
ilichael Joseph Donnelly.

THE DISINHERITED.

Charles L. Fair, the only surviving
son ofex-Senator Fair, of Nevada, has
made a reputation for himself as the
fastest of the fast youue men of San
Francisco, and is not entirely unknown
in Chicago. New York, Paris, Londou
and various other cities, whither he has
journeyed in search of pleasure and
excitement. His relatives and friends
lonn: ago ceased to manifest surprise
at his escapades, aud itseemed doubt-
fulif there was anythiug he nad left
uudone that could cause them new as-
tonishment.

His recent marriage, however, capped
the climax of his wild career, and cre-
ated a sensation that made his former
doings seem tame indeed. His father
at once declared that he would havenothing further to do witn his son, andemphasized his displeasure by adding a
codicil to his will cutting the young
man off with a legacy of 6100, and giv-
ing his reasons therefor. As the ex-
senator is worth nearly §50,000,000, and
lias but three children to divide his
wealth among, it would seem at the
lowest estimate that his father's dis-
pleasure has probably cost young Fair
at least $15.000,000.

He willnot be left penniless, how-
ever, for under the willof his mother,
who died several years ago, he will

Prodigal Son ot a Millionaire Ei-
Senator Creates a Sensation.

CHAKLES L.FAIE.

come iuto the possession of 61,000.000
when he reaches the age of thirty years,
and in the meantime he has an income
of $1,000 a month. He is now only
twenty-seven years of age, and it is
said has several times tried to antici-
pate his inheritance from his mother's
estate by selling out at a large dis-
count.

The youne mail's wedding was de-
cidedly informal. He and his bride
crossed the bay from San Francisco to
Oakland, procured a license and were
married in the presence of the only two
witnesses required" by law, one of whom
was the driver of the hack in which
they rode and the other the clergyman's
daughter. After the ceremony was
over the young couple drove to a res-
taurant and drank a single bottle ot
beer, and then went back to San Fran-
cisco and began preparations for a trip
to Paris, for which city they are now on
the way.

The bride i3abighandsome woman
of thirty years, and is very wellknown
in several of the great cities. She was
born in New Jersey, and her name is
Caroline D. Smith, but she has been at

THE BRIDE.

various times known as Maude Nelson,
Maude Thomas, Maude Ullman and
under several other aliases. She was
best kjiown in California as Maude
Nelson.

•am
AN EXCEPTIONAL MONARCH.

How the Queen Regent of Spain
Astonished Her Ministers.

When Alfonso XII. of Spain died.
Queen Christina took her ministers'
breath away by refusing to accept the
$200,000 a year she was entitled to as
regent and widow of the late monarch.

Without a moment's hesitation she
bestan her regency with this act of un-
selfishness. She told her ministers that
she thought Spain was not in a position
to pay both king and regent. No regent
or relict of a sovereign ever had been
refused this pension, and Queen Chris-
tina's step caused a sensation.

Her majesty undertook to carry on
the ceremonial of the Bourbon court
with the annual stipend allotted to her
three children by the cortes. Little
King Alfonso gets $1,400,000 a year, the
Princess of Asturias $100,000, and the
Infanta Maria $50,000.

The queen administers the salaries of
her children herself. Allthe grandeur
and pomp of the proudest court in
Europe Ispaid for by her out of these
sums. One might be disposed to think
this a good deal of money, indeed but
the lifeof any private individual can
never furnish a standard by which to

CHBISTIXA,QUEEN" KEGLNT OF SPAIN.

estimate the waste and exaggerations
on all Bides that royalty pays for with
the money of the nation.

Few people can imagine the cost of
keeping up the royal palaces at Madrid,
El Pardo. Escurial, Avanjuez, La
Qranja and San Sebastian, each with its
host of servants and retainers.

The stables alone ofthe royal palace

cf Madrid cost a fortune to keep up.
though the regent has greatly reduced
the number of horses and lackeys since
the death of Alfonso, who took pride in
his splendid teams, liveries, carriages
and his stud of hunters aud thorough-
bred horses.

The private expenses ot the royal
family would not be excessive, but the
queen is obliged to extend unlimited
and stately hospitality, and many peo-
ple not upon rtie household lists live
upon the palaca in some sort.

The queen and her children live anddress simply, comparatively speaking,
but they are expected to pay at least
teu times more than any ono cisc for
what they buy, and they are often
obliged to pay for things which are sim-ply forced upon them. Within a short
time the queen had to pay SIOO.OOO for a
portrait of her son. which is such a bad
likeness that she can never hang it.
Then she was expected to pay §5,000 fora little painting in which a talented
Spanish artist had only cast on canvas a
few flowers In a wine glass.

Pretty little quilts can be made for
baby's crib by taking 2)4 yards of scrim
or cheesecloth, putting in the cotton
batting smoothly, covering 1)4 yards,
turning over the other \}i yards and
neatly running it along the edge. If
the edge is to be worked of zephyr, take
about six strands of Uermantown wool
and tie down in little tufts as in large
comfortables, Ifthe ruffle is puton in
lace, then little bows are made of baby
ribbon and tacked on in Irregular rows.
These little affairs can be made as inex-
pensive or elaborate as ono wishes.

For Baby's Crib.

\^hen made of white or colored china
silk and tied with ribbon, adding hand-

some lace, they make an attractive afi>
ghau for the carriage.

Agnes George.

Reps. Getting Desperate.

Down in Ohio itisopenly charged by
the Democratic leaders that the Mc-
Kinley managers are responsible for the
deferring of the opening of many mills
and factories beyond the regular time,
so as to give them a chance to work the
hard times racket.

Ifa minority may rule the country
tillOctober, 1804, why mightit not rule
beyond that date, especially if in the
meantime it should become stillmore
in the minority.—Philadelphia Record.

—

HALF-PRICE

We offer our whole stock of Knox, Christy, Roe-
loffs and Stetson Stiff Hats at just Half-Price for this
week, giving" you

$5.00 Hats for $2.50.
$4.00 Hats for $2.00.

Our sale of this kind last summer was a great suc-
cess, and now wegive you another chance. We except
no Stiff Hat or Silk Hat in our store. The goods are
all first-class in quality and include all our New Fall Styles.
We want to empty our cases of Hats, so that we can get
our small Furs into line, which at present we haven't
room to do unless we condense our Hat stock and put
them away ;and we had rather take a loss and get the
cash than to do it. This sale willbe kept up just*

ONE WEEK, ANDNO MORE.

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 East Third Street.

BED SOFA LIKECUT, $17.90.

Bed Lounges and Bed Couches.
See those in our window, made of Bod}- Brussels Carpet,

Plush-Trimmed, with Woven Wire Bed, for $7.90.
The same inCrushed Plush, $8,90.
Bed Couches without backs, and with those stylish Bag'

dad Covers, $11.75.

Largest line of Heat- L/OWB3T ITR/jEGE :
im: Stoves in St. Paul. PiiICES. CATILOCIEEignt complete lines to

_____
select from. Prices from ____.Sx__ST roi:

SU.o'J toS.aCO. TEHMS. COUKTBY TRADE.

COMPANY,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

-rcypn.— .- 400 and 411 Jackson Street,

£*
*
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